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Haiti Relief & Recovery
The Vision of Haitian Leaders

Pastor Guillometre Herode (Guillo), Haitian missionary with Missions Door, oversees a network of more 
than 700 churches in Haiti. He has tremendous credibility and favor with community and government  
leaders and has been an instrumental leader and organizer since the devastating earthquake. Pastor Guillo has 
a strong leadership team and our relationship with him provides us with a credible on-fi eld network that is 
organized, safe and trustworthy. While visiting Pastor Guillo and his team shortly after the earthquake, his 
team identifi ed seven initiatives and they need our help. Th ese initiatives are broken into two phases:  

EMERGENCY (February - April)

1. Medical Assistance:   Providing urgent medical care and follow-up at the Lilavois clinic in Port-au-Prince (PaP)   
  and four additional clinics that will open in needed locations is a top priority. Th ese eff orts will require developing fully        
  functional clinics, medical supplies and an ongoing rotation of medical volunteers.

 2. Food & Water:   Transporting food and water from the Dominican Republic into Port au Prince.

3. Shelter & Basic Needs:   Pastor Guillo has an immediate need for 1,000 tents, 3,000 blankets, mosquito nets     
  and new or gently used clothing for all ages.  

4. Re-localization:   Providing families with $100-$500 depending on family size with instructions on how to get   
  vaccinations and transition into a new community.  

                                     LONG-TERM   (May - Several Years)

5. Reconstruction:    Rebuilding destroyed churches and social centers. Pastor Guillo has identifi ed priority projects.  
  Where possible, homes will also be rebuilt for families.

 6. Community Building:    Pastor Guillo has fi ve acres in an area not devastated by the earthquake and is looking for        
     more land. His vision is to rebuild entire communities called a “Village of Hope” that will include: homes, churches and         
  social centers.

 7. Social Economic Development:   Re-establishing small to medium-sized businesses and creating new       
  businesses to restore economic health and promote self-sustainability.  

Our Haitian partners have told us of the eff ect that years of aid have had on the culture. Many Haitians have been culturally condi-
tioned to take what is off ered and simply wait for the next handout. Our partners’ long-term strategy is to build new communities 
complete with schools, churches, community centers, businesses, water treatment facilities, and homes. Th e inhabitants of these com-
munities will have lots big enough for a garden and will go through life skills training that will teach them “how to fi sh” so that they 
can support and provide for their family long-term.

PHASE 1 

PHASE 2       



HOW DELTA MINISTRIES IS SUPPORTING THE VISION
DELTA Ministries International (DELTA) is a U.S. registered non-profi t (EIN:  93-1216590) non-denominational minis-
try that will be supporting this Haitian led vision to rebuild in network with six other national organizations. DELTA has 
launched a relief and recovery strategy similar to our relief and recovery eff orts of Hurricane Katrina. Th at eff ort mobilized roughly 
1,000 volunteers on 80 mission teams who brought just over $300,000 in fi eld funding to help churches and individuals in need. 
Th is Haiti relief network, called Haiti 4 Him, (www.haiti4him.com) is a Christ-centered relief and recovery partnership giving 
medical, pastoral and reconstructive aide to people devastated by the 2010 earthquake. Partner ministries include: Missions Door, 
CBAmerica, Mercy Ships, Abundant Life Church, Trinity Hope, WorldVenture and Window of Hope.   

DELTA’s primary role in this network is to prepare, train and mobilize church mission teams 
to help with immediate and long-term needs. An Assessment Team served Jan 28-Feb 3 to 
solidify our on-fi eld network and partners and identify immediate needs, while a Transition Team 
immediately followed this to help get the Lilavois Clinic up and running. DELTA is also mobilizing
churches, individuals and businesses to pray for Haiti and to give fi nancially. We are working to 
establish a grant fund that would be used for on-fi eld needs directly benefi ting the Haitian people 
and these funds will be hand carried by our mission teams or national leaders and partners. 

SHELTER  Haitian leaders have asked for 1,000 family-sized tents and 3,000 blankets to needy communities in   
   rural areas where other aid is not reaching. DELTA currently has churches, schools and communities donating these  
   quantities but we need to cover shipping costs. A gift of $50 helps send one tent and three blankets to Haiti.    

CLEAN WATER  Our Haitian partners are working to provide seven communities with clean water and our goal is to  
   provide large water purifi ers that will support each community. Each purifi er costs $1500 with additional funds   
   needed for shipping.  

FOOD  $180* feeds one Haitian family of four for three months. Haitian leaders have asked for enough funding to  
   cover the emergency response period for as many families as possible. Our immediate goal is to feed 100 families             
   or 400 people. (* $15 per week will feed one family for one week. Food boxes are prepared in the Dominican   
   Republic by partnering Dominican Churches.)

CLOTHING   Your church, school or business can conduct a clothing drive for new or gently used clothing of all  
   ages and collect gifts for shipping. Shipping costs vary on the amount of clothing collected and your location. Please  
   contact DELTA at haitirelief@deltaministries.com for current shipping cost and options. 

MEDICAL SUPPLIES  Our Haitian partners have one clinic open, the Lilavois clinic, with one doctor, seeing   
   about 150 patients per day. Th ere are few on staff  and supplies are running out. Th eir vision is to get this clinic fully         
   operational as soon as possible and to open four more clinics at locations already being considered.  

LONG-TERM RECOVERY  Financial gifts designated to our “Joshua Team Grant Fund - Haiti” will allow us to     
   provide mission teams funding when they mobilize to come fully self-sustained. Teams will be involved with rebuild- 
   ing churches, homes, clinics, community centers and helping to meet needs on the fi eld. Teams will apply for this   
   funding and be able to accomplish their assigned projects with these funds. Our goal is to raise $300,000 that will go  
   directly to the fi eld to help those in need.

DELTA has hundreds of requests to mobilize volunteers to help. As we form church teams and prepare them for the relief eff ort to 
support the seven initiatives the following skills and background are highly desirable:

•  MEDICAL  Doctors, Nurses, Paramedics and EMT’s with current license and certifi cations.
•  CONSTRUCTION  Builders, carpenters, metal workers, welders, plumbers, electricians and general construction skills.  
•  PASTORAL  Experienced pastors and ministry personnel who can minister to the shepherds working so hard in Haiti.
•  GENERAL LABORERS  Every team needs general laborers who can support with clean-up, supporting skilled workers and  
 whatever requirements come their way.

If you, your church or business would like to pray, give or go contact:
DELTA Ministries International
haitirelief@deltaministries.com
1-800-533-5822 or 503-360-1865

GIVING OPPORTUNITIES

GOING OPPORTUNITIES

PRAYING 
OPPORTUNITIES
We are asking for individuals to 
commit to pray daily for Haiti.  
Pray for both the physical and 

spiritual rebuilding of this nation 
and for God to be glorifi ed in      

all that takes place.


